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What a marvellous week Mrs McGreevy, Form staff and I have had listening to a truly
wonderful array of poems performed by so many pupils throughout the school. It has
been a joy to listen to and watch their online performances during Form time and
thanks to all parents who gently coaxed their daughters to “have a go”. Some pupils
chose to write their own poems, some performed timeless classics and some found
modern humorous verse with several giving renditions of exceptionally long and complex Roald Dahl
creations. Thank you all for your showing your courage and talent.
More thanks are due this week to the Form VI pupils Emily, Shivaani, Zara, Elyanna, Sahar, Orlaith,
Olivia, Matylda and Khiana who have contributed a video about their lives at Seaton House. These will
form part of our Virtual Open Day on Saturday 3rd March, when prospective parents will be asked to
view a video on the school website (they cannot visit because of Covid restrictions) and book a slot to
ask any questions they may have about the school via zoom with Mrs McGreevy and myself. It is not
easy speaking to camera, but your contributions were delightful and very engaging. Thank you.
It has also been a real pleasure to add to the display on the stage in Senior House with the artistic,
poetic and thoughtful contributions of so many pupils. From “I am thankful for … “posters and
reflections on musical pieces inspired by the BBC Ten Pieces Tasters have now added to our New Year’s
resolutions.
In Early Years, Nursery have been learning about the celebration of Chinese New Year. They have talked
about how the festival is celebrated, created lanterns and dragon puppets and taken on a role in their
own dragon dance outside! Reception class have been writing the next chapter in the story of The
Lighthouse Keepers Lunch.
In Junior House, Form I have written their own version of Handa’s Surprise this half term and were
fantastic and this will be shared with Nursery class. Form II have been learning about intrepid explorers
and developing map making skills.
Now I would like to look forward to the next half-term. We are hoping that Seaton House pupils will
return to school on Monday 8th March with similar arrangements (staggered entrance and exit times
etc.) that were in place before lockdown. Before then however, Love Theatre Arts will be enabling
Reception to FVI pupils to celebrate “World Book Day” over two days this year – 4th and 5th March, with
an online, in-costume workshop for each age-group. The themes for each are listed on the back page of
this newsletter so that you can be prepared! Also, all musicians, please continue to practise your
favourite piece because you will be asked to send in a video of you playing it which, if you wish, all
pupils can share on google classroom.
Finally, in order for your daughters to do something a little different this half term, staff will post
Challenge Cards on google classroom filled with interesting activities. Have a restful and enjoyable halfterm.

Safiyah FI for her fantastic poetry performance.
Alice FIV for her excellent work in History including a detailed drawing of Boudica.
Ayla FV for her wonderful “Target” poem.
Jessica FIII for her wonderful work in Maths this half term.
Olivia FVI for her terrific joke book.
Orlaith FVI for her terrific joke book.
Sahar FVI for her excellent Vikings timeline.
Sapna FIII for her wonderful work in Maths this half term.

Housepoints:
FI. Sophia, Zahra, Siya, Vicky, Aleena. FIII. Amy, Ellie M, Elina, Harriet, Inaya, Jemimah, Jessica, Kareena,
Kitty, Samaira, Sapna, Sophia B, Sophia T, Neve. FIV. Ira, Mia, Shreya, Anya M, Ella, Emily, Shreya. FV. Celine,
Aaliyah, Elyse B, Ayana, Holly, Srkiala, Ishani. FVI. Sahar, Annah, Elyanna, Gabriella, Khiana, Zahra, Zara,
Shivaani, Anya, Delara, Sienna.

Asiya FIV wanted to share this photo with
you so that we could see what a Veena is.
Asiya has just completed her grade 2 with
Distinction (there are 6 grades in total).
Fabulous.

Well done to Sapna FIII who passed her Flute Grade 4 with Distinction.

What a wonderful week of poetry! Thank you very much
to all the girls who have worked so hard and performed
their poems beautifully!
Nursery shared with me their poem about a rainbow and
all the girls remembered the poem and actions brilliantly.
You should all be very proud of yourselves. Mrs McGreevy

This week in Nursery the children have enjoyed celebrating
Chinese New Year. We turned our role play area into a
Chinese restaurant where the children read the menus and
wrote down their orders for the chef. We made Chinese
dragons and lanterns in the craft area. The children enjoyed
doing a traditional Chinese dragon dance.

Amiya in Nursery has learnt a poem and
also made her own Supertato. Well done!

This wonderful Chinese fan was created by Siya
in Reception for Chinese New Year. She also
added some Chinese symbols of good luck and
happiness! We were so impressed. Well done!

This week the children in Reception have been practising their story writing skills by adding their own
chapters to the book, 'The Lighthouse Keeper's Lunch'. We are so proud of their writing which has come
on so much over this last half term. We hope you enjoy reading them!
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FI are, at the time of writing, very much looking forward to an exciting Show and Tell session. They will be
reciting poems and listening to their friends doing the same. What a super end to a very busy half term.
This week the girls have been out and about enjoying the snowy weather. Here are some fabulous pictures
of Zahra and Vicky. Safiyah went on an animal footprint hunt - can you guess which animal's footprints she
spotted here?
We couldn't let the week slip by without finding out about Chinese New Year. Matilde, Carolina and Anjula
have been very creative, really enjoying themselves in the process. Well done, girls - amazing dragons!
Two Buddhist stories reminded the girls of the importance of caring for all living things. Diya also thought
carefully about how we can all take steps to look after our planet.
A special time of the school day is the FI Storytime session. This week we have been looking at a few of the
books both written and illustrated by one of FI's favourite authors, Jane Ray. A real treat!

Safiyah

Anjula

Form I stories
Form I have done an incredible job this half term creating their own, more interesting, version of
Handa’s Surprise. The books created are wonderful and have so much lovely vocabulary and
description. This week the girls made props and performed their stories. I have been entertained all
week watching these masterpieces and have shared them with Nursery and Reception who will be
watching them at story time after half term. Well done girls, you are superstars! Mrs McGreevy

Chloe FII has continued to be inspired by
Hundertwasse and completed this picture at
home using all the favourite colours of her
family. Chloe has also been busy making a
dress at home. This is a link to her showing
us her creation! Well done Chloe!

https://youtu.be/ydBxUER0V2k

The girls in FII have
worked so hard this
week, in particular,
Martha, Naomi and
Vivienne. Well done
girls!
Naomi
Martha

Vivienne

Form III have had another busy week. In Science the girls have been learning all about plants with Mrs
Brooks which has inspired them to have a go at either making paper flowers (Kitty) or growing their
own (Emma). We have also had wonderful form times this week, full of amazing poetry recitals. We
had a wide variety of poems, all carefully chosen, and some girls even recited their own work. We
definitely have a future poet laureate amongst us!
The girls have continued to produce some excellent artwork. This week our theme was Pablo Picasso
and the girls have created some amazing drawings in his style. Kitty has clearly been working hard at
home to create a wonderfully detailed seaside sketch, using careful shading to create an extremely
lifelike picture.
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Alice FIV drew
these
extraordinary
drawings of her
cat in response to
an assembly
where the girls
thought about
what they are
grateful for.

Davina FIV water scene beautifully
created in felt tips.

Katy F IV and her sister Vicky FI had great fun
building a snowwoman in their garden this week.
How amazing is she!! We love the pink accessories
and her expressive face. She even has hair just
showing under her hat! Great work girls 

Shivaani FVI- Cityscape

Photos from Children's Mental Health Week 2021, Express Yourself.
With this theme, the children were tasked to find an activity that expressed themselves
and made them feel good. The rules were, it is not a performance and you don't have to
be the best at it. Mrs Hammond

Ayana FV
made
smoothies.

Holly FV made
cheese scones.

Srikala FV made
origami birds.

Gabby FV
expressed
herself
through
drawing.

Jemimah FIII played her flute
and read her book.

Orlaith, FVI, styled her hair
Sapna, FIII, and Ella, FIV, played the
piano
Emily, FIV, made up an expressive
dance
Emma, FII, made an activity game
in her garden
Amelie, FV, made rice crispie cakes

Neve FIII went on
her scooter.
Inaya FIII made cakes
and drew a Lily.

Elyanna FVI did
painting.

Sahar FVI
tried her
hand at
the
squiggle
game.

Mrs Campbell has been
having some fun with her
flute and recorder students
recently letting them enjoy
“Puppy Watch” each week
as her new Bullpei puppy
Roxy grows.

As you know, Seaton House supports this wonderful charity every year with our “My Marsden March”.
Mrs Hossenbux has sent you a communication recently regarding our March this year and here is the
link to the Just Giving page. Thank you for your support.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/seatonhouse-mymarsdenmarch2021

Seaton House School MyMarsden March 2021
Help Seaton House raise money to support
The Royal Marsden Cancer Charity
www.justgiving.com

Harriet in Form III is planning a busy half term holiday. She has been thinking about ways to raise
money for a charity that helps animals and has chosen the World Wildlife Fund. During the holiday,
Harriet is planning to run up and down the stairs 40 times a day, which will total an amazing 756m
climb! If you would like to help Harriet raise money for this worthwhile charity, please follow the link to
her fundraising page. Good luck Harriet, we are all looking forward to hearing how much money you
have raised.
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/harrietstairclimb

Royal Academy of Arts Young Artist’s Summer Show
Submissions are now open for the Young Artists' Summer Show, an exciting
opportunity for young artists aged 5-19 to exhibit their work online and onsite at the
Royal Academy of Arts. Submissions are open until 26 April 2021 and judging will
take place in May 2021, ready for the online and onsite exhibitions to open in
Summer 2021.
Now in its third year, the show remains free and open to all young artists studying in
the UK and at British schools overseas.
Each student can submit up to three artworks of any type and there is no theme.
When you enter, the RA will ask for images of your artwork (in JPG, PNF or GIF
format which does not exceed 5MB), plus some information about the piece such as
title, size and a little text about the artwork and why you made it. Your artwork will be
seen by our panel of judges and the selected pieces will be shown in our online
exhibition. Some of the artworks will also be shown at the Royal Academy of Arts.
Prizes are awarded each year for two inspiring artworks from each key stage, as
chosen by the President of the Royal Academy, and you can also vote for your
favourite artwork in our annual People’s Choice Award.
I have registered our school for entries. Parents will need to sign and submit a
declaration form which I will send to you on request and email the photograph/s to me
at deputy@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk
A pdf about how to photograph your daughter’s artworks can be found on our website
under the Remote Learning tab/Parent Guides.
https://youngartists.royalacademy.org.uk/get-involved
Have fun!
Mrs Wilson

Happy birthday to:
Nursery. Ava Reception. Orla, Naima FIII. Sophia B FV. Shiveya, Miriam

Nursery and Reception - Fairy Tales
Form I – Fairy Tales
Form II – Books about witches
Form III – David Walliams
Form IV – Mallory Towers
Form V – Harry Potter
Form VI – Lemony Snicket

Please make a note in your diary that the First day of Summer Term is now Friday 16th April 2021.
This was originally an Inset Day but was used at the beginning of this term to prepare for online
learning. Thank you for your understanding.

